During the 2003-2004 school year, the Oregon Career Information System will continue its commitment to the career development of Oregonians. Some of the major enhancements we anticipate delivering are listed below. (Watch for fall regional workshops to learn about all of them!)

Information changes you don’t want to miss…

• Helpful high school subjects’ topic in all Occupations and all Programs of study and training.

• Expanded list of Programs of Study and Training - over 500 - based upon the new Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP).

• Integrated Oregon and National Schools information - one component will take you to ALL Oregon schools and national schools that offer Associate Degree programs and above.

• Improved access to postsecondary school information. Link Occupations to related Programs of Study, and find related Oregon schools, organized by region of the state, AND related national schools, organized by state.

Enhanced Exploration Tools mean improved decisions…

• School Sort improvements for sorting at the certificate and the post baccalaureate levels.

CIS for Internet Portfolio additions for you and your career planners…

• My Plan component for developing process-based education and career plans.

• My Education and Work History component to maintain a datasheet for applications, resumes, and more.

Development projects that continue our commitment to excellence…

• Revised Occupation Sort in development using a career-decision making model.

• CRLE Plan Writer reprogrammed for greater site flexibility and easier student use.

• Middle school curriculum online with Discovery & Passage.